
MODEL 2440 FOLDING CHROME UTILITY CART is versatile enough for any application requiring transport; i.e. mail,
patient records or laboratory materials. Choose any combination of 6" (2441) or 12" (2442) poly-coated wire baskets 
to complete your cart. The metal frame is designed for easy folding storage. Rubber stoppers support and protect the 
poly-coated wire baskets. The three-inch, hard rubber casters provide for a quiet ride.

Model No. Part No. Features Dimensions (overall) Ship Wt.(lb)

2440 2422440000 folding cart 19-1/2"L 29-3/4"W 21
(floor space) 35"H

2441 2422441000 6" wire basket 14-1/4"D 24-1/2" W 6"H 5

2442 2422442000 12" wire basket 14-1/2"D 24-3/4"W 12"H 6
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EXCHANGE/SUPPLY CARTS (MODELS SETC5467, LETC8067) come in two sizes, either KD or fully assembled
and provide an additional level of organization with seven six-inch deep polyethylene totes in your choice of blue,
red or grey. Three chrome wire adjustable shelves and one top shelf, wire mesh back screen and two sizes. Four,
six-inch swivel casters, one with swivel lock, allow for easy mobility and smooth steering through confined areas.

Model No. Part No. Dimensions (Overall) Shelves Totes Ship Wt.(lb)

SETC5467 2436467100 54"L 26"W 66"H (3) 39"L 21"W 7 302

LETC8067 2437167000 80"L 26"W 66"H (3) 46"L 21"W 7 388

For maximum capacity, this MULTIPURPOSE CART (MODEL METC7467) utilizes fourteen six-inch deep 
polyethylene totes, three chrome wire shelves and one top shelf. Wire mesh back screen and four, six-inch 
swivel casters with one swivel lock for easy mobility and smooth steering.

Model No. Part No. Dimensions (Overall) Shelves Totes Ship Wt.(lb)

METC7467 2438367000 74"L 26"W 66"H (3) 33-1/2"L 21-1/2"W 14 300

BLICKMAN SUPPLY CARTS can be used for a variety of applications; as utility carts, general supply carts, par level or exchange carts. Our carts are 
fabricated from a combination of chrome and stainless. Our carts have a unique design that allows for easy cleanup, protection of supplies and reinforcement
of the cart’s strength and stability. Its stainless steel bottom pan and wrap around bumper offer maximum protection during transport. Choose the size, style and
accessories that meet the needs of your facility. These supply carts come with full-length chrome wire shelves. Seven or fourteen totes can be added to the
basic cart for extra storage. Included are a two piece wire mesh back screen, totes with index pockets and label holders to identify supplies and 4 swivel cast-
ers with 1 steering lock. Optional accessories are shelf protector, wire shelf dividers, drawer dividers and cart covers.

GENERAL SUPPLY CARTS (MODELS MEC5167 AND LEC6367) come either KD or fully assembled with variable shelf adjustment. Designed for easy access,
the carts come in two sizes and hold a variety of items on four chrome wire shelves. Wire mesh back screen. Steel chassis with stainless steel bottom and wrap
around bumper for maximum protection. Four, six-inch swivel casters, one with swivel lock.

Model No. Part No. Dimensions (Overall) Shelves Totes Ship Wt.(lb)

MEC5167 2435267000 51"L 26"W 66"H 4(49"L 21"W) 0 256

LEC6367 2436467000 63"L 26"W 66"H 4(58"L 21"W) 0 282
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